Oral Assembly Questions tabled on 5 November 2015 for answer on 10 November 2015

R – Signifies the Member has declared an interest.
W – Signifies that the question was tabled in Welsh.

(Self identifying Question no. shown in brackets)

The Presiding Officer will call Party Leaders to ask questions without notice to the First Minister after Question 2.

To ask the First Minister

1. Mick Antoniw (Pontypridd): Will the First Minister make a statement on the state of industrial relations in Wales? OAQ(4)2552(FM)

2. John Griffiths (Newport East): Will the First Minister make a statement on the regeneration of city centres? OAQ(4)2556(FM)

3. Darren Millar (Clwyd West): Will the First Minister make a statement on the future of the NHS in north Wales? OAQ(4)2546(FM)

4. Sandy Mewies (Delyn): Will the First Minister make a statement on the importance of economic links between north Wales and the north west of England? OAQ(4)2549(FM)

5. Gwyn Price (Islwyn): Will the First Minister make a statement on the need for positive industrial relations in Wales? OAQ(4)2547(FM)

6. Bethan Jenkins (South Wales West): What discussions has the Welsh Government had with the UK Government regarding emissions at Aberthaw power station? OAQ(4)2545(FM)

7. Rhun ap Iorwerth (Ynys Môn): Will the First Minister make a statement on north Wales railways? OAQ(4)2557(FM)W

8. Nick Ramsay (Monmouth): Will the First Minister provide an update on Welsh Government policies for supporting the farming community? OAQ(4)2551(FM)

9. Aled Roberts (North Wales): What steps are being taken in relation to the financial situation of Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board, which is under Welsh Government special measures? OAQ(4)2558(FM)W
10. **David Rees (Aberavon):** Will the First Minister make a statement on the support the Welsh Government is providing to the steel industry in Wales? OAQ(4)2550(FM)

11. **Julie Morgan (Cardiff North):** Will the First Minister make a statement on progress in relation to implementing the living wage in Wales? OAQ(4)2553(FM)

12. **Elin Jones (Ceredigion):** What discussions has the First Minister held regarding the future of Welsh-language broadcasting? OAQ(4)2548(FM)

13. **Mark Isherwood (North Wales):** What process must local authorities follow when reorganising school provision? OAQ(4)2555(FM)

14. **Christine Chapman (Cynon Valley):** What is the Welsh Government doing to tackle in-work poverty? OAQ(4)2554(FM)

15. **Peter Black (South Wales West):** What discussions has the Welsh Government had with the UK Government regarding tidal lagoon power? OAQ(4)2543(FM)